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ALUMNI, STUDENTS AND FRIENDS GATHER STUDENTS TEACH CDN
IN CHAPEL FOR TRADITIONAL RED MASS LAW IN HIGH SCHOOLS
b y JOHN ALDEN

The traditional Votive Mass of
the Holy Spirit was offered Friday,
October 25th to beseech the Divine
Blessing upon the School of Law and
its faculty and students. Joined
each year in this perfect prayer
are the officers of the University,
the faculty, students, alumni and
the Board of Consultors of the Law
School and many of its friends.
The Red Mass, as it is tradi
tionally known, derives its name
from religious and
historical
sources. The vestments of the
clergy are of that color which has
always been associated with the
Holy Spirit. Historically, the robes
of the English judges were red and
the populace came to identify this
with the Mass since the judges
attended Mass as a group attired
in their red garb.
Pontifical Mass was celebrated
by the Most Reverend Gerald V.
McDevitt, V.G., Auxiliary Bishop
of Philadelphia, with the Reverend
Robert J. Welsh, O.S.A., President
of the University; Father Philip
F. Barrett, O.S.A., Dean of the
College of Commerce and Finance;
and Father Donald X. Burt, O.S.A.,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, assisting as
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Archpriest, Deacon, and Sub-dea
con, respectively.
A contemporary and thought pro
voking topic entitled "Conscience
and the Civil Law" was the subject
matter of the homily of the Very
Reverend John B. Sheerin, C.S.P.
Exhorting men to develop convic
tions of their own and live by them,
he addressed himself to the need
for a broader interpretation and
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The Most Reverend Gerald V. McDevitt celebrates annual Votive Mass.

New Faculty Members
Respond to Interview
In its continuing program of ex
pansion and growth, Villanova Law
School opened the 1968-1969 aca
demic year with the addition of
two new members to the law
school's teaching staff. Coming to
Villanova on a year's leave of ab
sence from the University of Not
tingham, Nottingham, England, is
Professor David Harris. Mr. Har
ris is here on a mutual professorial
exchange program between the
University of Nottingham and Vil
lanova.
Representing Villanova
Law School in England is Mr. Don
ald Dowd. The permanent addition
to the faculty is Mr. Howard Lurie.
Mr. Harris received his LL.B.
degree from King's College, Lon
don, and his L.L.M. degree from
the London School of Economics.
Under a Ford Foundation grant he
spent a year in research in the field
of international law at the Uni
versity of Michigan Law School.
Mr. Harris' field of concentration
includes jurisprudence, civil liber
ties and international law.
Among Mr. Harris' many inter
ests in related fields of law is the
use of computer programming in
the field of law. Prior to his leave
of absence he worked on a project
where international treaties were
recorded on computer tape. From
this memory bank a lawyer could
withdraw pertinent information
concerning the particular treaty
under consideration. Thus far the
results have been most encouraging
according to Mr. Harris.
When questioned on the differ
ence between the legal educational
process in England as compared to
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pointed out a marked difference. To
begin with, there is no professional
training in law as such in England.
The study of law is part of the
undergraduate curriculum.
One
would study law as one would
study history or economics. Conse
quently, only about 60% or less
of those studying law actually pur
sue a career at the bar.
The casebook method of instruc
tion is not used in England but
rather a system of lectures and
tutorials. This system involves a
general lecture by the professor to
the class followed by subsequent
discussions of the subject matter
with three or four students in the
professor's office. The atmosphere
is more informal. However, Mr.
Harris is quick to point out that
he is not convinced that this is the
best method of instruction. He
points to a major deficiency in the
English system in its complete
emphasis on the study of the sub
stantive law only. The English
university offers no courses in the
procedural or professional aspects
of the law in such fields as evi
dence, civil procedure and trial
practice. This is relegated to a
cram course after graduation which
handles the matter in "pat fashion"
leaving most students inadequate
in these professional skills. On
graduation a student would then
decide whether he would become a
barrister or solicitor and then take
the appropriate exam to enter the
English legal profession.
Mr. Lurie received his A.B. in
1960 from West Virginia Univer
sity and his LL.B. degree from the
(Continued on Page 4, Col.1)

application of the term "conscien
tious objector."
The Villanova singers, under the
direction of Herbert Fiss, sang the
Mass with Harold Gill Reuschlein,
Dean of the Law School, accom
panying as organist.
A buffet supper following the
Mass was attended by the Board
of Consultors and their wives, the
Law faculty and their wives and
many of the Law School alumni.

THREE ALUMNI HEAD
PHILA. BAR'S
YOUNG LAWYERS' SECT.
Three Villanova Law School
Alumni were elected in May to
posts in one of the Philadelphia
Bar Association's most prestigious
organizations—the Young Lawyers'
Section. They were C. Dale McClain '64, C. Clark Hodgson, Jr. '64
and William Gold '66, the new
Chairman, Vice - Chairman, and
member of the Executive Board of
the Young Lawyers' Section of the
Philadelphia Bar Association, re
spectively.

Villanova Law School recently
entered into a motivational law
program with other Philadelphia
law schools. The program is de
signed to teach constitutional law
from a practical point of view to
area high school students.
The program was initiated by
the Board of Education of Phila
delphia in conjunction with area
law schools. The program calls for
a law student to teach in one of the
Philadelphia schools one hour a
week, for eight weeks this semes
ter. The program can only be
started at a high school upon the
request of the History Department
of that school. Upon such a re
quest, the Board of Education will
ask a law school to send volunteers
to implement the program.
On October 18, 1968 Mrs. Segal,
of the Board of Education, re
quested some volunteers from Vil
lanova. Villanova submitted the
names of four volunters: James
Coley, Howard Dickstein, Jeff Naftulin and Warren Faulk.
Jeff Naftulin, a third year stu
dent, is presently teaching at Shoemacker Junior High School located
at 53rd and Media Sts., Philadel
phia. I asked Jeff about the pro
gram and his role in it. Jeff told
me that the program is basically
a practical approach to constitu
tional law. The course is divided
into three main parts: The Ju
venile Court system; the decisions
of the Supreme Court; and Con
sumer frauds. The main topics are
then broken down into smaller
topics, e.g., arrest and search and
seizure. The subject matter of the

course is reduced to plain, easy to
understand concepts through the
use of hypothetical questions and
skits enacted by the students. The
students also inject their own
personal experiences into the class
discussion, thus reducing the sub
ject into more meaningful terms.
The program is by no means a
"hate your local police" type thing,
but an attempt to have the students
get along with the police. Emphasis
is put on cooperation with the po
lice, even if the police happen to
be wrong. The program does not
advocate resisting arrest, but in
stead tells the students what to do
when they are arrested, and whom
to call for help. Jeff said, "We
don't try to make the police look
like bad guys, but we don't try to
make them look like good guys
either when they're wrong."
I asked why there was such an
overwhelming response to the pro
gram. Jeff told me that the stu
dents are practically all members
of juvenile gangs, and therefore
their contacts with the Law are
frequent and varied. The police
present a constant source of re
straint and irritation to the stu
dents as gang members. The course
thus provides the students with a
practical approach to this irrita
tion.
I asked Jeff how the students
felt about the Law, police and law
yers. The students tend to view
the Law as good, but feel the police
do not abide by it. The students
seem to run into problems discern
ing certain elementary concepts in
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Students and Faculty
Swin^ at ICC Dance

The annual Law School ICC Dance was held on Friday
night, November 15, 1968. This gala affair was held at the
Chairman McClain, in whom vir
tual plenary power resides, ex Treadway Inn in St. Davids. The selection of this site proved
officio, undertook at the very out to be one of many meritorious administrative decisions made
set of his tenure to revamp the by the ICC in preparation for the dance. The room was just
organizational structure of the Sec the right size and the location was convenient to all living in
tion. The reason given by McClain the vicinity of the Law School.
for the revamping was that the
Prior to the actual dance, two cocktail parties were held
erstwhile organizational scheme re
to
allow
a warm-up period before the main event. The Carquired what was, in essence, a di
dozo-Ives and St. Thomas More law clubs combined their forces
rect overseeing by the Chairman of
the some 26 committees existing in in the Law School lounge while the Hughes-White and Warrenthe Young Lawyers' Section. Such Stern clubs were kicking off their evening in Dougherty Hall.
a setup had the regretable conse
Approximately 300 people attended the dance itself. Among
quence of unduly burdening the
the
luminaries
present were the Dean and Mrs. Reuschlein, the
Chairman.
Vice-Dean
and
several members of the faculty and their wives.
By virtue of the reorganization,
The
fact
that
admittance
to the dance was free for club mem
five Task Forces — Legal Educa
tion, Public Education, Member bers certainly made the price right for everyone. To help
Activities, Voluntary Representa defray the cost, the ICC conducted a raffle for a basket of
tion, and Miscellaneous (whose liquor by selling chances at a very nominal price. Through
chairman is C. Clark Hodgson),
the luck of the draw, Bruce McKissock went home with the
each of which is staffed by several
members of related committees— goodies.
now oversee the activities of the
The affair lasted from nine until one with "Niel and the
committees, thereby alleviating the Sounds of Soul," a Wilmington-based band, providing every
chairman's workload. While, in one in attendance with an opportunity to "rock-out" and/or
effect, delegating the above-men
glide gracefully over the dance floor. Certainly the affair
tioned Task Forces as his agents,
the chairman may still exert direct must be deemed not only a financial success but also a bright
( C o n t i n u e d o n P a g e 3 , Col. Jf)
contribution to the 1968-1969 Law School social scene.
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From The Dean's Desk

As I See It . . .
By HAROLD GILL REUSCHLEIN
There was a pretty wide concensus that our Red Mass on
Friday, October 25th was done more beautifully that ever
before. I like to hear this from our students, alumni and
guests because we do strive to make the celebration of the Red
Mass a memorable liturgical and patriotic manifestation of
which the University and the School of Law may be proud.
Villanova's honorary alumnus and good friend, Bishop
McDevitt celebrated the Pon
tifical Mass and the preacher
was Father John B. Sheerin,
C.S.P., Editor of The Catholic
World and renowned newspa
per columnist. His discourse,
Conscience and Civil Law, took
on heightened interest in view
of his advocacy of selective
conscientious objection, a view
espoused by the American bish
ops in their recent pastoral
letter. His discourse is re
printed in this issue of THE
Dean Reuschlein
DOCKET. Father Welsh, our
president, served as archpriest. The Villanova Singers again
sang from the choir stalls surrounding the altar. The music
was beautiful, inspiring and rewarding. It is gratifying to
report that about 200 alumni returned for the Red Mass. Many
of their wives accompanied them .Most remained for the
reception and buffet at Garey Hall following the Mass.
Our 1968 Annual Giving Campaign has finally come to
a most satisfying conclusion. For the last six years, we have
enjoyed over 82% participation. This year was no exception.
At this writing 84% of our alumni have contributed and we
are still receiving contributions. Any of you holdouts want to
make it 85%? Needless to say, we are proud of this record.
The Class of 1959 leads in percentage of donors at 97% . The
class had one holdout. Runner-up in percentage of participants
is the Class of 1956 with 96% participation. In dollar volume,
we look very good. Separating out a special purpose gift (for
the Building Fund) which was included in Annual Giving
totals last year, we bettered last year's total by 31%. We are
all profoundly grateful to Ed Scott '63, Chairman of this year's
campaign for this magnificent achievement.
Annual Giving 1969 will get under way almost immedi
ately. Lawrence F. Flick '62, our Alumni President, has ap
pointed Albert P. Massey, Jr. '64, as Chairman for Annual
Giving 1969. This next year our alumni will be asked to con
tribute their annual giving to our capital funds drive for the
erection of the commodious addition to Gary Hall, which I
described in the October issue of THE DOCKET. Since we are
building for the next half century, each alumnus will be asked
to increase his gift as much as he possibly can. Alumni An
nual Giving and Alumni capital funds' solicitation will be
consolidated so that you will not be solicited for two appeals.
One only it is!
On the purely social side, the Alumni Christmas Party,
always a lovely affair, will be held this year on Saturday,
December 14. Again, Patrick C. Campbell '65 serves as chair
man. Last year, we had highly successful dinner meetings in
New York and Washington for alumni and their wives living
in those areas. Similar gatherings in these two cities are
planned for shortly after the advent of the New Year. Inci
dent to the Annual Midwinter Meeting of the Pennsylvania
Bar Association in Pittsburgh in late January, Villanova
alumni in attendance will gather for luncheon, presumably at
the Pittsburgh-Hilton. William J. O'Brien '62, our Bar Asso
ciation Activities Coordinator tells me that Thomas J. Ward
'61 of Pittsburgh is in charge of local on-the-scene arrange
ments. The annual dinner of the Order of the Coif will be
held at Garey Hall on Friday, January 10. At that time, those
elected to the Order at the conclusion of the last academic
year will be inducted. Dean Thomas J. O'Toole of Northeast
ern University will be our speaker. Many alumni remember
with affection and appreciation his years of service on our
faculty.
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Student Faculty
Hour Victim of
Student Apathy
Unfortunately, another attempt
at getting the students and Faculty
together in an informal atmosphere
outside of the classroom seems to
be falling by the wayside. For its
short lifespan of two meetings
third year class members were in
vited to meet with faculty members
and have topical discussions over
coffee.
The thought that students might
be graduating from the Law School
without ever having the opportu
nity to meet and talk with members
of the Faculty outside the class
room was viewed as an unfortunate
situation by members of the Fac
ulty. Professor John J. Cleary,
organizer of the series of Coffee
Hours, saw this as a means of rec
tifying the situation.
The Coffee Hour Committee
thought it best to invite only the
third year students to the first two
meetings and then possibly expand
the guest list depending on how the
idea was received by the students.
Typically, student participation
was light. However, those attend
ing found the idea and discussion
both enjoyable and worthwhile.
At present the program is tem
porarily suspended since the Fac
ulty feels that the present lack of
enthusiasm does not warrant its
continuation. But comments are
desired at the present time from
all three years as to whether or
not they would be interested in
participating and continuing the
program. And if so, whether the
get together should be along a
topical focus or on a more informal
basis. Please send any suggestions
to THE DOCKET office. Hopefully,
there will be enough of a response
so that the Student-Faculty Coffee
Hour will continue and with an in
creased attendance.

FEMALE MEMBERS OF THE FIRST YEAR CLASS: Left to right, Kathleen Logan, Mrs.
Shirley

Weisman,

Geraldine

McNulty,

Katherine

Manis,

Nancy

Vendetti,

Maxine

Stotland, Hedy Bowman, Karen Pholeric, Nancy Megargee. Not present when photo
graph was taken, Mary Barr, Kathleen Hogan and Barbara Joseph.

Frosh Female Students Disclose
Reasons for Law School Studies
"Why am I attending Villanova
Law School?": A question many
students here at the Law School
have pondered. Due to the pres
ence of an unusually large number
of female students in the first year
class, THE DOCKET felt it would be
of interest to discover the reflec
tions of the lovely young ladies.
The following are the responses of
nine of the thirteen members of the
fair sex contingent in the first year
class.
Hedy Bowman lives in St. Davids,
Pa. and attended Marshall Uni
versity. Miss Bowman's reasons
for attending Villanova are based
on location and a desire to "broad
en her education." After gradua
tion, Hedy has expressed a desire
to travel. Katherine Manis is from
Oreland, Pa. and a graduate of the
University of Pittsburgh. Katherine's long cherished desire to prac
tice law led her to Gary Hall. Mary
Megaree, whose home is Haverford, Pa., is a graduate of New
York University and wants a ca
reer which is "intellectually chal
lenging." Summer positions in law
offices paved her way to Law School.
Geraldine McNulty is from
Springfield, Pa., and a graduate of

Looking a bit further into the future, our Annual Alumni
Dinner is scheduled for Friday, March 7. Cary S. Levinson '67
is the Dinner Chairman. Our speaker will be distinguished
President of the American Bar Association, William T. Gossett. Esquire, of Detroit. Mr. Justice Brennan of the Supreme
Court of the United States will be with us for the final argu
ment in the Reimel Moot Court competition on Saturday,
April 12.
Perhaps the happiest news I can report is that we are
enthusiastically reviewing final plans for the spacious and
attractive addition to Garey Hall.

SCHOOL OF LAW
ANNUAL ALUMNI GIVING, 1968
(As of November 30, 1968)
Class oi

Number of
Members

1956

28

27

96%

1957

21

18

86%

1958

29

27

94%

1959

32

31

97%

1960

33

27

82%

1961

29

28

96%

1962

58

42

73%

1963

48

35

73%

1964

46

40

87%

1965

68

62

92%

1966

73

61

84%

1967

106

81

77%

Number of
Percentum of
Contributors Class Contributing

Immaculata College. Geraldine ex
pressed a deep desire to enter the
field of law and decided on Villa
nova after consulting several law
yers. Karen Pholeric, a graduate
of George Washington University,
is from Rose Valley, Pa. Karen
seeks a career both "interesting
and challenging for a woman" and
feels Villanova is a means to such
end. Maxine Stotland attended the
University of Pennsylvania and
lives in Wynnewood, Pa. Maxine
seeks an "intellectually exciting
career" and plans international
travel before practicing.
Nancy Vendetti is a graduate of
the University of Connecticut and
from Waterbury, Conn. Nancy
feels her undergraduate degree is
insufficient and wants to "broaden
horizons." Her decision on Villa
nova was based on location, courses
offered, reputation and size. Mrs.
Shirley Weisman is married, has
two children, lives in Wynnewood,
Pa., and attended the University
of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Weisman
decided on Villanova because of its
excellent reputation and the con
venience of its location. Kathleen
Logan is from Prospect Park, Pa.
and a graduate of Immaculata Col
lege. Kathleen is undecided at the
moment. Just like a woman!

CON LAW
(Continued from Page 1)

the law, for example, the differ
ence between arrest and being
taken in for questioning. Jeff sees
the Law being construed too liber
ally by the students. This causes
problems when the end result is dif
ferent than they expected. They use
the law improperly and distort it to
their own needs. They feel that
when they do something wrong they
should get off. The fact that they
may be guilty does not enter into
their considerations, but the pur
pose of the program is not to get
them off when they have done
something wrong. They also fail
to understand the true signficance
of the recent Supreme Court deci
sions, but again only view them as
another means of getting off when
they have done something wrong.
Their knowledge of police proce
dures is much more naive than
Jeff had expected and this also
causes them difficulty, so lawful
arrest and search and seizure pro
cedures are frequently discussed.
The other members of the pro
gram all report the same response
to the program. They also feel
that it is worthwhile and valuable
in that it adds to better policecommunity relations.
Next semester the program will
start anew and more volunteers
will be needed. Those who are in
terested in joining the program
should contact third year law stu
dent Mark Dichter or the Vice
Dean's office.
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HONOR BOARD ACCEPTS IVEW MEMBERS
AIVD DEBATES EOIVSTITUTIDIV
Constitutional controversy is the
present major concern of the '68'69 Honor Board.
Chairman Ed Doughty presides
over the Honor Board which in
cludes as members: (3rd year)
John Doubman, Bob Eby; (2nd
year) Bill Cannon, Ed Cressman,
Joe Marino; (1st year) Dan Bacine, Hedy Bowman, Jeff Millaway,
Maxine Stotland.
From its inception, the Honor
Board has functioned under what
Chairman Doughty refers to as a
"sort of common law." Failure by
West Publishing Co. to include
this "common law" in its Reporter
System, with resultant student
body ignorance of the function or
decisions of the Honor Board, led
to a major effort by the '67-'68
Honor Board to codify the "com
mon law" in the form of a consti
tution.
Submission of the constitution to
the current student body for adop
tion resulted in an 87%-13% vote
for adoption. However, with only
%50 of the student body voting,
the constitution was not adopted
because of the requirement of "the
affirmative vote of two-thirds of
the student body."
Were this the only problem, it
could easily be remedied in the
future by providing for adoption
by two-thirds of those voting (dis
regarding the obvious drawbacks
of a constitution affirmed by less

than a majority of the student
body). Two obstacles presently
loom as hurdles to adoption of the
'68 Constitution, viz., a document
purporting to be a prior ('63) valid
constitution, and a controversial
provision of the '68 constitution.
Several members of the faculty
are engaged in a fact-finding effort
to uncover the status of the '63
document. When all of the facts
are in the Honor Board will finally
determine the status of the docu
ment. Present speculation is that
the purported constitution is merely
a draft, never adopted by the stu
dent body. The two "constitutions"
are not substantially similar.
The controversial provision places
all students under an obligation to
report violations of rules or regu
lations subject to Honor Board jur
isdiction. Among the 87% who
voted for adoption was a small per
centage who specifically exempted
the obligatory reporting section
from their yes vote. The validity
of the latter is not now in question
and is mentioned only to indicate
the dissatisfaction of some students
with that section. Doughty has
stated that the section is a present
requirement of the "common law."
Regardless of the determination
regarding the '63 document, future
action by the Honor Board, whether
an attempt at amendment, repeal,
or adoption of a constitution, will
be deferred until the second se
mester.

PLACEMENT PROGRAM EXPANDED
AND INTERVIEWS HELD
Two formal presentations have
been made this fall as aids to stu
dents in securing jobs. The first
of these was by Vice Dean Bruch.
In a wide ranging talk followed by
a question and answer session the
Vice Dean counselled third year
students on the ways and means
of securing employment with law
firms, corporate law departments,
as judicial clerks, in the legal sec
tions of federal, state and local
governments, with the tax divisions
of the larger accounting organiza
tions, with title companies, the
trust and law departments of
banks, and the Community Legal
Service offices of the nation.
The second presentation, open to
all students, was the Career Guid
ance Seminar presented by the
Young Lawyers' Section of the
Philadelphia Bar Association. Given
each year in the Law School, the
purpose of the seminar is to brief
the law student on the various
types of practice that will be open
to him or her upon graduation.
Chairman of this year's seminar
was William T. Gold '66, of Manchel,
Lundy & Lessin in Philadelphia.
The speakers and their topics fol
low: The Small County Practice,
John F. O'Neill of Duffy, North,
Duffy & Wilson in Hatboro, Pa.;
The Small Firm City Practice,
Mark Braverman of Manchel, Lun
dy & Lessin of Philadelphia; The
Large Firm City Practice, Albert
L. Dorring, III of Pepper, Hamil
ton & Scheetz and William Freilich
'65, of LaBrum and Doak, both of
Philadelphia; The District Attorney
and the Public Defender, also pre
sented by John O'Neill who served
in both of these offices before join
ing his present firm in Hatboro;
and The Public Corporation, Cur
tis Pontz with the General Coun
sel's office of the Philadelphia Elec
tric Company.

Law firms and other offices too
numerous to list fully in this arti
cle are interviewing at the law
school this year. To name a few:
Blank, Rudenko, Klaus & Rome;
Drinker, Biddle & Reath; Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius; Goodis, Green
field, Narin & Mann; Wolf, Block,
Schorr & Solis-Cohen; Schnader,
Harrison, Segal & Lewis; Ballard,
Spahr, Andrews & Ingersoll;
Freedman, Borowsky & Lorry;
Semmes, Bowen & Semmes (Balti
more) ; Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
(Cleveland). Among the U. S. Gov
ernment departments interviewing
in Garey Hall are the General
Counsel's offices of Internal Rev
enue, Navy, Interstate Commerce
Commission and Department of
Agriculture. These and a number
of others who have visited or will
be visiting the school are listed on
the Interview Schedule on the
Placement Board.
A number of law firms in Chicago
and New York, among others, have
indicated an interest in receiving
applications and resumes from stu
dents and lists of these, including
the name and address of the hiring
partner, have been placed in a
folder on the student counter. As
a result of the use of these lists
some students have received nu
merous invitations from firms to
visit for the purpose of interviews.
An innovation this year is a let
ter addressed by the Placement
Office to small law firms through
out large areas of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Included with the
letter was a self-addressed, stamped
card by which the firm was invited
to indicate whether it was in the
market for second year law stu
dents as summer clerks and third
year students for association upon
graduation. The response to this
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

HUGHES-WHITE PRESIDENT JOSEPH CANUSO presents trophy to winning owner.

Race and Cocktail Parties
Highlight Clubs' Social Season
The Inter Club Council has been
active these past few weeks in
sponsoring its annual dance and
in organizing the winter successor
to football: ICC basketball. Amidst
the activities, however, individual
clubs have been busy in organizing
a few events of their own.
The four clubs paired off for the
purpose of holding two pre-dance
cocktail parties, each lasting an
hour and a half. Taney-More and
Cardozo-Ives converged with their
numbers upon the Law School
lounge while the Hughes-White and
Warren-Stern contingent held its
function in the main lounge of
Dougherty Hall. Since refresh
ments were free, attendance was
high, as was the spirit of all those
who afterward tread their way to
Treadway Inn.

Alumni Christinas

Probably the most novel club
event of this past month must be
credited to the Hughes-White Law
Club and the creative thinking of
chairman Garry Gittleman who,
along with his committee of Joe
Canuso and A1 Greenberg, was
responsible for the first
annual
Hughes-White Invitational Pace at
Liberty Bell Race Track. The club
secured a block of tickets at the
downs. Members, wives, and dates
as well as the Dean and Mrs.
Reuschlein and the Vice-Dean at
tended en masse on the brisk eve
ning of October 26. The feature
race of the night was won by Moondowner and to the winning jockey
and owners went an engraved
trophy presented by Garry Gittle-

man for the club. There were some
winners and some losers that night
and even though the two Deans hit
the daily double, the Law School
won some really different recogni
tion by seeing its name printed on
programs and broadcast in neon
lights.
Much to everyone's delight, the
night was a large success, but
more than that it showed genuine
imagination and originality; a
major step in instilling some ini
tiative and enthusiasm in the some
what listless ICC system. Other
clubs might do well to take notice
of the fact that new ideas are cheap
—they cost but a little thought—
but they go a long way toward cre
ating an esprit de corps (some
thing which Villanova Law School
sorely needs.)

YOUNG LAWYERS

of $1000 appropriated by the Phila
delphia Bar Association, is render
ing the desperately needed services
with laudable zeal and proficiency.

(Continued from Page 1)

Party Planned

control over any individual com
mittee if he so chooses.

All alumni are cordially invited
to attend the Annual Alumni
Christmas Party. This perennial
social will be held at the Garey
Hall Lounge on Saturday, Decem
ber 14 from 9 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Chairman Patrick C. Campbell
'65, is in the process now of final
izing the necessary arrangements.
Formal invitations are expected to
be mailed sometime in the latter
part of November. The cost will
be $5.00 per couple.

McClain, who is also a member
of the Philadelphia Bar Associa
tion's Tax Section and Unauthor
ized Practice of Law Section point
ed out that as a consequence of
financial cutbacks by O.E.O., for
example, to C.L.S. and Voluntary
Defender, the Voluntary Repre
sentation Section is finding that its
services are in great demand. Mc
Clain is proud to announce that the
Young Lawyers' Section, due in no
small measure to an annual budget

Finally the chairman also noted
that the Young Lawyers' Section
was responsible for the immensely
beneficial and successful Vocational
Guidance Seminar conducted this
past fall at Garey Hall which had
as its objective familiarization of
the law student vsdth what employ
ment is like with the federal gov
ernment, the large law firm, as well
as the small law firm.
Similar
seminars are given at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and the Tem
ple University Law Schools.

D(g[P
HEADQUARXeRS BRVN MAWR.PA.

THE TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF PENNSYLVANIA

Title Insurance throughout Pennsylvania. Available in
41 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin and the Bahanna Islands.
Offices throughout the Delaware Valley Area
Phone (215) 525-9600
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STUDENTS PREFER COUNTRY ClUB DINNER DANCE
b y JAMES GALLAGHER
After the initial flurry of activ
ity accompanying the commence
ment of another school year, the
Student Bar Association has set
tled into a constant operational
pace. The various committees have
been functioning very effectively
with special recognition due the
work of the Academic and DinnerDance Committees under the chair
manships of Ed Fitzgerald, Tom
Riley and Joe Kelley respectively.

accepted for sale. As has been the
practice in the past, the students
will indicate their asking price for
each book upon its surrender to the
exchange. The exchange will then
impose a small markup to under
write the cost of providing the
service. Disbursement of the mon
ies from the sale of books will occur
at posted times after the exchange
has ceased all activity for the
semester.

The student survey to ascertain
the type of affair to be held this
spring has been completed and the
results compiled and published. The
students prefer an informal din
ner-dance at an area country club
at a subscription of $20.00 per
couple. A tentative date has been
set for the last weekend in Feb
ruary. The Dinner-Dance Com
mittee is presently screening area
country clubs to ascertain capacity,
availability, and price. If their
findings indicate the impossibility
of compliance with the students'
first preference, the second pref
erence will then control with the
final decision being determined by
the most feasible available alterna
tive in the context of student pref
erences. The Committee's findings
and recommendations will be deter
minative of Executive Board action.

The Forum Committee has been
emiting a veritable deluge of let
ters to notable personages through
out the country. Regrettably, in
coming responses are not numeri
cally correlative with outgoing re
quests. One certainly must com
mend the committee for striving to
obtain persons of the highest level
of prominence; indeed, at times it
seems that only Queen Elizabeth
and "King Charles" have been
arbitrarily excluded from the com
mittee's list. The school is anx
iously watching and hoping that
the committee's endeavors meet
with deserved success.

Members of the graduating class
will be pleased to know that re
quests for applications for the bar
examinations have been sent to
the various Boards of Bar Exam
iners in the jurisdictions in which
seniors indicated that they intend
to practice. Information concern
ing distribution will be posted on
the main bulletin board upon re
ceipt of the applications from each
jurisdiction.
Prior to the Friday of the first
full week of the Spring semester,
the Used Book Exchange will be
accepting for sale and selling old
texts of students who wish to take
advantage of the service. The Fac
ulty will be consulted to discern the
editions that will no longer be
used. These editions will not be

NEW FACULTY
(Continued from Page 1)
University of Michigan Law School
in 1963, where he was Assistant
Editor of the Law Review. Prior to
his coming to Villanova, he was a
trial attorney for the Federal Trade
Commission.
Mr. Lurie's specific field of in
terest is anti-trust and adminis
trative law.
Teaching is not new to Mr. Lurie
who taught law while in the armed
services to the members of the U.S.
Intelligence Service which is con
cerned with security clearance in
vestigations. However, he did point
out that the hardest part of his
transition from practitioner to
teacher was the adjustment to
"looking at things through the
eyes of a law student again." Ma
terials taken for granted by a prac
titioner are not so easily under
stood by a law student.
When asked why he gave up
practice to become a teacher Mr.
Lurie replied that it ultimately re
duces itself to what one wants per
sonally—freedom to pursue his own
interests, to form his own ideas
and theories and to have a forum
for such ideas. Thus, future plans
for Mr. Lurie include some writing
in the anti-trust field and the field
of loyalty and security where he

Several students have taken ad
vantage of the Student Loan Fund.
It is gratifying that the SBA has
been able to meet this student need,
but it must be emphasized that the
loan fund is for the benefit of all
students. Failure to make timely
repayment effects the possibility
that funds will be unavailable to
meet the financial needs of other
students. Moreover, the Student
Loan Fund Committee is trustee of
the fund, 50% of which is provided
by the alumni and 50% by the
SBA, and is responsible for any
discrepancies in the fund. Accord
ingly, the Loan Fund Committee
must insist upon timely repayment
as per the loan agreement that is
signed by each borrower.
With examinations upon us and
the semester rapidly coming to an
end, all students are anxiously
looking forward to the holiday re
pose. The Executive Board wishes
all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
feels that the long accepted meth
ods and policies of the government
should be questioned.
It might be a point of interest to
those participating in the Reimel
Moot Court competition that this
year's problem is the brainchild of
Mr. Lurie.
Mr. Lurie will be conducting a
seminar in the Selective Service in
the second semester. Besides its
immediate relevance, he chose this
field because he wanted to take a
new approach to administrative
law, avoiding a study of the federal
agencies covered in the regular
course. The Selective Service does
not operate like a government
agency yet it is such an agency.
Mr. Lurie is quick to point out that
the class will not be a draft coun
selling service. The course will
cover the legal basis for the system,
including the power of the govern
ment to classify and the implica
tions of legislative guidelines.
Professor Lurie is a member of
the West Virginia, Federal and
American Bar Association, includ
ing the Antitrust Section of the
latter organization. He is admitted
to practice before various state and
federal courts, including the United
States Supreme Court. (Pictures
of Professors Harris and Lurie will
appear in the next issue of THE
DOCKET.)
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Lawrence Flick Is New President
Lawrence F. Flick 62 has been
elected as the new President of the
Villanova Law School Alumni As
sociation. "Larry" is the Mont
gomery County Controller and is
associated with the firm of Waters,
Fleer, Cooper & Gallagher, 512
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.

William J. O'Kane '62, will dis
charge the duties of Treasurer.
"Bill" is employed with Automatic
Retailers of America, 2503 Lom
bard St., Philadelphia.
John J. Cleary '59, has been
re-elected Alumni Administrator.
"Jack" is a faculty member at the
Law School.
Albert Massey will be Chairman
for the 1969 Annual Giving Drive
and Cary S. Levinson '67 will chair
the 1969 Annual Alumni Banquet.
Carey is associated with the firm
of Jenkins & Acton, 140 E. Butler
Ave., Ambler, Pa.
President Flick, who in the past
has held the positions of Chairman
of the Annual Dinner, Chairman
of the Christmas Party, and VicePresident of the Alumni Associa
tion, has pledged to continue the
fine programs instituted by out
going President C. Dale McClain
and to expand upon the Alumni
Association's valuable role in the
life of the Law School alumnus.

Assisting the new President will
be Edwin W. Scott '63, who will
assume the post of President-Elect.
"Ed" is the Assistant General
Counsel of the Philadelphia Elec
tric Co., 1000 Chestnut St., Phila
delphia.
Albert P. Massey, Jr. '64, will
fill the office of Vice-President.
"Al" is associated with the firm of
Reiley & Massey, 1792 E. Lancaster
Ave., Paoli.
Mark H. Plafker '64, will serve
as Secretary. He is with the firm
of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, 2107
Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Build
ing, Philadelphia.

^iection .S^mpodium ^enefateS
^l^ew interest in d^cLffiitefS' d^ridied
b y JUDY AYDELOTT
It seems the recent political dis
cussion presented by the Barristers'
Brides has created new interest
among the students in our organi
zation, and we, the wives of the
married students who compose this
group, couldn't be more delighted.
The club has three main objec
tives: to bring the wives together
on a social basis, to become in
volved with the Law School, and to
start concerning ourselves with
civic responsibilities. Our monthly
meetings satisfy the first objective.
We are looking forward to an illus
trated lecture by a leading Phila
delphia interior decorator on "Home
Decorating Hints"; a Christmas
party for the children of the mar
ried students and faculty; a wig
and make-up demonstration; a talk
with Marcia Rose, KYW's televi
sion personality; a luncheon and
fashion show at Altman's, and last
but not least a cheese and wine
tasting party with our husband's
joining us.
In the past our involvement with
the student body has been limited
to hostessing Forum and Moot

Court receptions, but our discus
sion with Dean Bruch and Profes
sors Brown, Frankino, and Steph
enson was so successful that we
shall attempt more such programs
in the future. Furthermore, we are
considering the sponsorship of an
award to be given at graduation to
a deserving graduate.
Our third objective, to become
concerned with community needs,
is a new endeavor this year. We
intend to raise money through var
ious projects to give to workers of
the Green Acres Nursing Home
who cannot support their large
families on their low salaries.
Those of you who had your cars
expertly washed by eager wives
earlier this fall have met with one
of our money-making projects. (We
plan another in the spring.) Other
projects to come will be bake sales
and the publication of a cookbook.
So . . . bring your dirty cars, save
your hardy appetites for delicious
cookies, and support the Barristers'
Brides since a viable, active wives
club will be an asset to the Villa
nova Law School.

Seminar Students Audit
Supreme CourtPrDceeding
On October 23, students of the
Poverty and Law Seminar escaped
Philadelphia for Washington and
the United States Supreme Court.
There they heard reargument of
Reynolds v. Smith, a Philadelphiaconceived case, and two companion
cases the three of which together
challenged the legitimacy of state
imposed one-year residency re
quirements as a condition to receiv
ing welfare benefits.
As preparation for the above, the
Seminar studied the background of
the case, the briefs of the parties,
and was addressed by Mr. Thomas
Gilhool, a consumer advocate for
Community Legal Services, who in
stituted the suit originally and pre
sented initial argument before the
Supreme Court last March. Mr.
Gilhool recapitulated the various
elements of the effort, successful
in the courts below, and discussed
strategic as well as legal aspects

of the case.
Thus armed. Professors Brown,
Harris, and the students arrived at
the Court and heard first the argumentitive summary of an unfin
ished labor case, and full argument
of a North Carolina dispute coincitentally involving a welfare issue
surrounding the eviction of a recip
ient from a federally funded state
housing project. Former Solicitor
General Archibald Cox represented
the appellee recipients in Reynolds
V. Smith and its companion cases,
providing a brilliant and reassur
ing display of advocacy after some
of the weaker efforts seen in the
day's earlier arguments.
Completing the round trip more
or less individually, the class, upon
its return, agreed unanimously that
the day had been a valuable legal
experience—a venture of the sort
in which other courses and stu
dents might profitably engage.

CARDOZO CAPTURES
THIRD CONSECUTIVE
CLUB FOOTBALL CROWN
Cardozo-Ives has captured the
Inter-Club Touch Football Cham
pionship for the third straight
year. Hughes-White and WarrenStern tied for second place and St.
Thomas More finished
last. The
winners compiled a 10-2 overall
record, finishing three games ahead
of the runners-up who were 7-5.
Cardoza's "A" team was unde
feated even though their outstand
ing quarterback, Marty Sponaugle
played in only two games. A strong
defensive line on each of the club's
teams was the decisive factor in
winning the title.
The Hughes-White "A" team,
composed mostly of first year men,
was a surprisingly strong second
in individual team standings. How
ever, a mysterious collapse of their
more experienced "B" team pre
vented a higher finish.
WarrenStern had one team completely in
tact from last year but it could do
no better than a 4-2 record, thus
destroying that club's hopes for an
upset. St. Thomas More was able
to field only one team and for
feited half of their games in an
other winless season.
The playoffs to determine the in
dividual team champion had to be
cancelled due to inclement weather
and the proximity of exams. Here
are the final standings:
Cardozo-Ives "A"
Hughes-White "A"
Warren-Stern "A"
Cardozo-Ives "B"
Warren-Stern "B"
Hughes-White "B"
St. Thomas More

6-0
5-1
4-2
4-2
3-3
2-4
0-6

Members of the All-Star Team:
Dick Rago, Dick McBride, Dave
Strawbridge, Richard Hardt, War
ren-Stern; Jack Roney, Bob Mahoney, Bruce McKissock, Frank
Todaro, Bill Gormley, CardozoIves; Bill Sweeney, Dave Fox, St.
Thomas More; Paul Chaiet, Har
vey Forman, Joe Canuso, HughesWhite.
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THE RED MASS ADDRESS
Conscience and The Civil Law
b y FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
Conscience is a word recurrently
in the headlines these days. There
was a time when conscience was
dismissed on many campuses as an
archaic metaphysical myth but to
day the word conscience is very
much alive and quite respectable in
most academic halls. Which is as
it should be for conscience is the
basic foundation of the traditional
American way of life. About 80
years ago, Lord Bryce wrote his
monumental work called "The
American Commonwealth." In it
he pointed out that religion and
conscience had led to the founda
tion of the New England colonies
and that religion and conscience
had been constantly active forces
in American life thereafter. In the
Europe of his time, according to
Bryce, it was the physical force of
armed men that kept the peace
but in America "the whole system
of government rests not on armed
force but on the will of the numeri
cal majority." This majority, said
Bryce, was motivated by religious
conscience. Which prompted him
to wonder as he stood in the midst
of great American cities, what
would happen to reverence for civil
law if the religious conscience, the
very foundation of this huge yet
delicate fabric of laws and customs,
were to crumble.
Today the religious conscience
bears a somewhat unclear and am
biguous relation to American civil
law. We live in a pluralistic soci
ety reflecting a dazzling variety
of religious consciences deriving
from ethical systems as diverse as
Bonhoffer's "religionless Christian
ity" and Fletcher's situation ethics.
Out of deference to this pluralism,
our civil law entertains a very
broad and imprecise concept of the
religious conscience. The descrip
tion of the religious conscience
found in the Seeger case decision
in 1965 is an example (U.S. vs.
Seeger, 380 U.S., 176:1965). Here,
in this case Seeger claimed exemp
tion under the Universal Military
Training and Service Act as a
conscientious objector "by reason
of religious training and belief."
Though Seeger held no belief in
a Supreme Being, the Supreme
Court asserted that "religious
training and belief" includes all
sincere beliefs based on a power or
Being or faith "to which all else
is subordinate or upon which all
else is ultimately dependent." In
short, a religious conscience under
this decision is one which feels
itself subject to some law higher
than that of self-interest and pos
sessing in the life of the believer
an authority parallel to that ex
erted by the conscience of one who
believes in a Supreme Being. One
who feels in duty bound to serve
the welfare of humanity can be
said to have a religious conscience.
The Jew finds this higher law in
the Jewish Scriptures; the Chris
tian, in the revealed word of the
Bible or in the teachings of the
Church or in the direct inspira
tions of the Holy Spirit. The ag
nostic finds it perhaps in the writ
ings of the great minds of our
time. The philosopher Sidney Hook
says that the American humanitar
ian or agnostic holds Christian vir

tues as authoritative social ideals
even though he does not accept
their theological presuppositions.
At any rate, the idea is that everyman has his finest hour when he
obeys his conscience. One of our
Catholic theologians has said very
aptly that man achieves the peak
of human dignity when he responds
to God speaking to him in con
science.
I contend therefore that our gov
ernment would serve its best inter
ests and at the same time continue
a noble American tradition by ex
panding the draft act to respect
the religious conscience of all
Americans in their judgments on
this war. At the present time, the
law shows due deference only to
the religious conscience of pacifists.
I believe that the religious con
science of every man deserves con
sideration and respect, whether he
approves war, objects to a partic
ular war or objects to all wars.
The present law makes provision
for him who "by reason of reli
gious training and belief, is con
scientiously opposed to war in any
form." To claim exemption on
grounds of religious conscience
therefore one must do so (1) for
reasons of religious training and
belief—(2) from a sincere and con
scientious opposition to—(3) par
ticipation in war in any form. Re
fusal to participate in war in any
form means of course a total paci
fist frame of mind. The Draft Act
therefore makes no provision for
the Christian or Jew who is not a
pacifist. This is not the place or
time to go into the question of the
morality or immorality of the war,
but it is obvious that there are
thousand of conscientious citizens
who are convinced that the higher
law of God forbids them to take
part in this war. Yet they cannot
claim exemption because they are
not pacifists. They are not op
posed to all wars but only to this
particular war and the tendency
of the courts has been to categorize
such opposition to war as merely
political rather than religious.
Roman Catholic conscientious ob
jectors are for the most part in
this category. They do not object
to all wars. In fact, I believe that
Roman Catholics have contributed
to the armed services in past wars
far out of proportion to their per
centage of the population. Why
then is the conscience of the Quak
er, the Mennonite, the Brethren
more deserving of respect than the
conscience of the Roman Catholic?
Many Roman Catholics and Protes
tants as well judge the morality of
a war by means of the just war
theory. This is the classical moral
criterion devised by Augustine,
elaborated by St. Thomas, Vittoria
and Suarez and followed by many
theologians today, though it is felt
that would be quite inadequate in
case of nuclear war. The presump
tion underlying the just war theory
is that some wars are good, some
evil. And a Catholic who employs
this criterion feels that he is fol
lowing his conscience as guided by
some of the best minds of Christen
dom. But Congress and the courts
give the impression that a selective
conscientious objector who follows

the just war doctrine is basing his
objection not on religious but pol
itical grounds.
The citizen who follows the just
war theory however is basing his
objection on religious grounds and
he should not be barred from ex
emption. The fault however lies
with clergy as well as with our
government officials ... As Ralph
Potter points out in his article on
"Conscientious Objection" in "Re
ligion and the Political Order: No.
4," an excellent work capably
edited by your own Prof. Donald
Giannella . . . the blame should fall
at least partially on those main
line churches that developed be
tween the two World Wars a
visionary dream of world peace.
As Potter says: "The just war doc
trine was not simply spurned, it
was attacked as a specious form
of casuistry that might be used

FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.

to justify a resort to arms . .
(p. 75). The result was that the
just war tradition by the time of
World War II had suffered atro
phy. "The Churches, having been
politically incapable of abolishing
force, were intellectually incapable
of guiding the restraint of force.
The intellectual apparatus neces
sary to support the formulation of
discriminating judgments discern
ing the justice of one warlike act
and the injustice of another had
fallen into disrepair." In the last
year, I have attended numerous
meetings for peace. It is almost
amusing to hear clergy who for
merly discredited the just war doc
trine as naive and irrelevant now
condemning the Viet Nam war in
terms that are substantially the
same as the terms of the just war
theory.
From the standpoint of consti
tutional law, it is significant that
the selective conscientious objector
claims exemption on the grounds
of religious conscience. He speaks
as a religious objector, not a politi
cal objector. Yet he is presently
denied the privilege of exemption
that is being given to another kind
of religious objector, the pacifist.
What this means in this context is
that Congress is showing a prefer
ence for one kind of religion over
another, pacifist religion over nonpacifist. This appears to be unfair
discrimination and opens the way
for a challenge to the present draft

law under the First Amendment,
which forbids an establishment of
religion. It seems paradoxical
moreover that the discriminating
objector who draws distinctions
between good and bad wars should
be discriminated against under the
draft law.
One objection to the granting of
exemption for the religious objector
to a particular war is that a slacker
might easily pose as a selective
conscientious objector. Ralph Pot
ter points out (p. 92) that this
would not be easy. He would still
have to pass tests similar to those
for pacifists but he would also have
to show detailed knowledge of the
norms of a just and unjust war.
The procedures would be stringent
enough to unmask slackers. Sec
ondly, it is sometimes said that the
implementation of national policy
and the national security itself
would be endangered if great num
bers of men successfully claimed
exemption because of conscientious
scruples against a particular war.
This is a more serious objection.
Were the state to allow conscien
tious objection to selective objec
tors this would increase the number
of objectors very considerably, but
if this occurred, we might ask our
selves if the very volume of objec
tions did not say something to us
about the justice of the war.
Any attempt to coerce the reli
gious conscience of a genuinely
conscientious objector puts him in
a painful personal dilemma. Par
ticipation in an unjust war is ab
horrent to him. He realizes that
if he participates in a war repro
bated by his conscience, he is plac
ing himself in a position in which
he may have to commit the sin of
murder. For killing in war can be
justified only if the soldier believes
he is engaged in a just war. If he
considers the war unjust, he cannot
shift the blame for killing to a com
manding officer. The American
bishops, in their November, 1966
statement, said: "While we cannot
resolve all the issues involved in
the Vietnam conflict, it is clearly
our duty to insist that they be
kept under constant moral scrutiny.
No one is free to evade his personal
responsibility by leaving it entirely
to others to make moral judg
ments.
Perhaps it might be claimed that
in allowing selective conscientious
objection, the government would
be creating a precedent of concern
for individual conscience that
would wreak havoc with the wel
fare of the community. If a man
were allowed to get an exemption
from participation in war because
of a conscientious scruple, so the
argument goes, could not citizens
consistently claim exemption from
taxes. This is no real problem.
Exemption from military service is
not a civil right. It is a privilege
since religious liberty is not an
absolute right. There is no coun
try, for instance, that would toler
ate a religion that enjoined human
sacrifice. So the religious liberty
of citizens can be controlled ac
cording to the needs of public
order. The state would have no
difficulty in so controlling matters
such as payment of taxes. There is
no parity between being forced to

pay taxes and being forced to com
mit what one considers a murder.
The Second Vatican Council did
not specifically take up the matter
of selective conscientious objection
but it did urge that governments
make provisions for conscientious
objectors without explicitly exclud
ing selective conscientious objectors.
The council said: "It seems right
that laws make humane provisions
in the case of those who for rea
sons of conscience refuse to bear
arms, provided however, that they
accept some other form of service
to the human community" (Docu
ments of Vatican II, p. 292, Abbot
edition). The document neither
accepts nor rejects conscientious
selective objection but in other
places, it seems to point to selec
tive conscientious objection. It
says for instance that conscience
gives emphatic voice to natural
law principles on the just war.
"Therefore actions which deliber
ately conflict with these same prin
ciples, as well as orders command
ing such actions, are criminal.
Blind obedience cannot excuse those
who yield to them" (p. 292).
The World Council of Churches
in its general assembly at Uppsala
last July made the following state
ment: "Protection of conscience de
mands that the churches should
give spiritual care and support not
only to those serving in armed
forces but also to those who, espe
cially in the light of the nature of
modern warfare, object to partici
pation in particular wars they feel
bound in conscience to oppose, or
who flnd themselves unable to bear
arms or to enter the military serv
ice of their nations for reasons of
conscience. Such support should
include pressure to have the law
changed where this is required, and
extend to all in moral perplexity
about scientific work on weapons
of mass human destruction" (from
Statement on Justice and Peace).
It is noteworthy that while the
Second Vatican Council was com
posed entirely of Roman Catholics
and about 60 non-voting observers,
the Uppsala meeting was the most
representative Christian assembly
in nine centuries, with delegates
from some 215 Churches. It would
then be superfluous to mention
statements of approval of selective
conscientious objection made by in
numerable individual Protestant
groups such as the Lutherans here
in the United States.
Law and order are not self-suffi
cient ends in themselves. They
exist as means for the attainment
of justice and the watchdog of jus
tice is an enlightened public con
science. Where the public con
science is enlightened, we can be
quite sure that laws will be changed
by democratic process to insure
justice wherever necessary. It
seems to me therefore that the
present Draft Law should be
broadened to admit selective con
scientious objection as another ex
ample of our traditional American
respect for the religious conscience.
(Editor's Note: Responsible com
ment concerning Father Sheerin's
article in invited. Address all cor
respondence to: THE DOCKET,
Villanova School of Law, Villanova,
Pa.)
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Peebles Receives
I SO A^ppaintment
j

National committee chairman
ships of the American Bar Associ
ation's Law Student Division
(LSD) are considered special
plums both for the individuals and
the schools which they attend. Mar
vin L. Peebles, a third year stu
dent, was recently appointed
Chairman of a special Committee
on Student Rights and Responsi
bilities by LSD President, M. Rob
ert DeCotiis.
The Committee, created at the
August meeting of LSD, is man
dated to prepare a model code on
student rights and responsibilities.
The resolution establishing the
Committee stated that such a code
was necessary because "there is
much student unrest prevalent to
day and . . . the relationship of the
student and his university is in a
state of flux."
Committee members will be law
students from throughout the coun-

try with a "working" committee of
five from the Philadelphia area.
The working committee will do the
actual drafting of the code with
other members doing research and
commenting on proposed drafts.
Mr. Peebles brings certain im
pressive credentials to his task,
having been co-founder and first
President of the Pennsylvania As
sociation of College Students and,
in the past year, active in the af
fairs of LSD. He also prepared the
working draft of the I.C.C. Consti
tution two summers ago.
The Committee, besides drafting
a model code, will undertake colla
teral tasks such as participating in
and arranging forums, symposiums
and lectures on the subject.
Gus Repetto, the law school's
official representative to LSD for
the past year, is "co-chairman" and
will be in charge of one of the com
mittee's collateral activities.
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Your law library should not be without an up-to-date
set of
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research tool.
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Annual Coif
Banquet Slated
For January
Edwin W. Scott '63, President of
the Villanova Law School branch
of the Order of the Coif Legal
Honor Fraternity, announced that
the Annual Banquet-Meeting of the
Order of the Coif is slated for
Friday, January 10, 1969 in the
Law School Lounge.
The guest speaker will be former
Vice Dean Thomas J. O'Toole who
currently holds the position of
Dean of the Northeastern Univer
sity School of Law. The topic of
his talk will be: "Legal Educa
tion."
Chairman Scott also disclosed
that the election of new officers
will take place at the affair. John
J. Connor '62, presently fills the
post of Vice-President and Joseph
F. Doyle '64, is presently serving
as Secretary-Treasurer.
One of the night's highlights will
be the installation of new mem
bers, all from the most recent grad
uating class, i.e. the class of 1968.
Those who have been elected to the
Order of the Coif are Barry Ackerman, James F. Falco, Fortunata
Guidice, Harry C. J. Himes, James
D. Hutchinson, Marc B. Kaplin,
John D. Lanoue, John P. O'Dea,
Jay R. Rose, Walter J. Taggart and
Robert B. White, Jr.
Alumni are elected to the Order
of the Coif by virtue of their
achieving a class rank in the upper
10% of their class coupled with a
substantial contribution to the Law
Review.
Cocktails will be served at ap
proximately 6:30 P.M. to be fol
lowed by the traditional dinner.
The projected cost will be in the
neighborhood of $8.00 per person.
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CLASS DF 1963
HOLDS REUNION
Owing to the untiring efforts of
Chairman John D. Silcox '63, and
the fine cooperation afforded him
by his fellow classmates, the Class
of 1963 held its first five year re
union on Saturday, November 9 in
the Garey Hall Lounge. A good
time was had by all and the turn
out of approximately 44 people,
consisting of alumni, their spouses,
and Faculty members attested to
the unquestioned success of the
festive occasion.
The honored guest was the Hon
orable Vincent A. Bifferato, mem
ber of the Class of '63, who this
past summer was appointed Asso
ciate Judge of the Delaware Su
perior Court by Governor Charles

PLACEMENT
(Continued from Page 3)
canvassing was immediate and fa
vorable on the part of a large num
ber of the firms.
All cards con
taining affirmative responses are
being posted, as received, on the
placement board for the use of in
terested students.
In addition to all of the above.

L. Terry, thereby becoming the
second youngest Delawarian to
achieve such a distinction in that
state's history. His Honor, believed
to the the only Law School alum
nus to have been elevated to the
bench thus far, joined Dean Har
old Gill Reuschlein in addressing
the gathering.
Present to participate in the
festivities were faculty members
Professor John G. Stephenson, III
and Miss Jane L. Hammond.
Cocktails were served prior to as
well as after a delectable full
course dinner featuring roast beef.
The conviviality continued until
about 1 A.M. the next morning.
there are notices of employment
opportunities in great variety on
the placement board in Garey Hall
which are constantly being added
to. Second year students interested
in clerkships next summer and third
year students interested in associa
tions after graduation with law
firms and other offices have been
counselled by the Placement Office
to check this board at regular
intervals.

\ .^C.ocator :
James R. Howley '67, was named
Assistant to the Executive Vice
President of the American Stock
Exchange on October 10th of this
year. The Jim Howleys reside at
61 Oliver St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (Apt.
4-M).
Hats off to Matthew F. McHugh
'63, who was elected District Attor
ney for Ithica County, N. Y. in the
November general election. Matt
thereby became the first
Demo
cratic candidate for the office of
District Attorney to win such pol
itical victory laurels in that coun
ty's history.
Wedding bells chimed for Donald
(Don) W. Ungemah '68, and his
bride, the former Marie Siano of
Irvington, N. J. on October 26,1968.
Don is presently serving with the
United States Navy on an active
duty basis. At present, he is serv
ing with the "Seabees" as a Petty
Officer. His address is:
Donald W. Ungemah, UT-2, BL56851
Company B.
MCB #8
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
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Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital in
Upper Darby was the scene of the
stork's summer visit to Richard
and Helen Galli. A five lb., 10 oz.,
bundle of joy, little Kristin Kain,
was the welcomed addition.
On October 13, 1968 there was a
female addition to the family of
Donald Campbell and his wife Regina. Little Christine, actually not
so little at 8 lbs., 5 oz., took her first
look at the world from the Valley
Forge Military Hospital in Valley
Forge.
On June 1, Stephen McBride and
his queen Bea were wed in Hamden, Conn. Suzanne Connor be
came Mrs. James S. Mattola dur
ing a Nuptial Mass at St. An
drew's in Drexel Hill. And Somerton was the scene of the wedding
of Janet Claire and John T. Thorn.

90 years
of Title Knowledge
That's a long, long time. However, at Comnnonwealth Land we stress, not the years, but the
experience accumulated, the golden treasury of
title information stored, the able, helpful people,
the willing attitudes. Actually, we encounter few
knotty problems that we have not faced in some
form and untangled many times in the past.
From these cumulative benefits, our business
friends and clients know they can safely rely on
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company,
a leader in the title industry,

Title Insurance since 1876 • Assets in Excess of $26,000,000
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STUDENT LOANS
Loans in amounts up to $50.00
are available to members in
good standing of the SBA. Ap
plications may be procured at
the counter in the administra
tion office.

Michael Marnik became engaged
to Cynthia M. Avellis of Lynn,
Massachusetts. In the second year
class, lucky James P. Marlin has
won not only a fiancee, but a po
tential legal secretary in Miss
Diane Wieczkiewicz. Serge P.
Warner seconded the emotion when
he presented Judith M. Steel with
a diamond ring. Edward Wilbraham of the class of '71 asked
T.W.A. Hostess, Frances M. Kenney to become his bride. Also re
cently engaged were James C. Tur
ner '70, to Jane K. Leonard and
Jack N. Hill '70, to his bride-to-be
Barbara J. Matthews. A third
second year man, Richard A. Mur
ray took the big step when he asked
Susan M. Marano to be his wife.
They'll be married in June.
Congratulations and best wishes
to all!
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